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She nodded. “For instance… sex is highly implicative, if not overwhelmingly the definition of 
whatever men’s notion of love is. Women on the other hand…attribute love to romance more than 
anything else sexual.” 

He smiled. “That may be true but romance is outside the programmed function of humans. What 
humans are programmed for in relation to their involvements with the opposite sex mainly is sex.” 

She raised her eyebrows. “Men are programmed for sex and women are not?”  
“They are both programmed for sex. Romance on the other hand…”  
“What about romance?”  
“Women adopted it along the way. They must have picked it up down the evolutionary path.”  
She laughed, frowned and at some point had a mixture of both while staring at him steadily.  
He smiled, amused by her.  
She could barely frown. “You’ve got to be kidding. Women made romance up, formulated it 

somehow just to survive? How is that not surprising in a world with men like you—”   



“Is that your attempt at anger?” he asked. He smiled, remaining untouched by her attempt at anger. 
She seemed more amused than angered by his statement.  He leaned closer to her and whispered, “I 
don’t take you for one of those women intimidated by the perceived man’s world.”  

She held his eyes and smiled too. “I don’t take you for one of those egomaniacal men within the 
perceived man’s world.”  

He smiled, her response arousing interest in furthering the discussion but he didn’t want to have her 
and lose her the same day by saying something stupid. “It’s just a theory,” he said.  “I don’t have to be 
right. Romance is besides the point but it’s the point men feel they have to make before they get to the 
real point.”  

“And the real point is?”  
He tilted his head, grinning. “Sex, sex, sex and more sex.”  
Ramona felt there was a hint of truth to his theory but allowed her doubts about it nonetheless. “Let 

me guess. Your vocation is somewhat on the geeky side. Humans are instinctive automatons,” she said.   
He smiled happy at where their conversation was threading, happy she was willing to indulge in 

such conversations. “You’re right about my vocation…but my mind remains unchanged—” 
She interrupted him when she started laughing. “About the sex machines?”  
He smiled too. “Yes, humans are primarily sex machines.” 
It was becoming apparent that he usually spoke his mind which in the real world could sometimes be 

a social defect. “Do you say things like these to women?”  
He nodded. “Yeah, sometimes I can’t help it. That should explain why my relationships don’t last.” 
She laughed.  
He leaned closer to her and whispered, “But you’re handling me quite remarkably.”   
“Are you drunk?” she asked.  
He smiled. “No, not at all.”  
“Then you must be joking.”  
“As a matter of fact, no, I’m absolutely not drunk and I’m absolutely not joking.” 
She shook her head. “So you’re saying love is instinctive sex.”   
He frowned. “Wait a minute, don’t put words in my mouth,” he said shaking his head, before he 

extended his arms. “Hi, I’m Ray, Ray Stilles.” 
She took it. “Hi Ray Stilles, I’m Ramona, Ramona Parker.”  
He moved closer to her on the couch as he said, “There is a ring to our names isn’t there? There’s 

Ray and there’s Ramona.”    
She hesitated, thinking of the possible implication of his statement. “It has a rhyme to it, yes.”  
He hesitated, thinking of what she may be thinking. “But before I forget…I did not say love was 

instinctive sex. I wouldn’t want to define love, or mix the two where they shouldn’t be mixed. But sex 
on the other hand, needs no further clarification. It is instinctive.” 

She was silent, thinking, unblinking. “So you have instinctive sex?”  
His tone was animated. “The best kind. What kind do you have?”  
She smiled. “I will rather not define it.”  
“Have you tried instinctive sex?”  
She eyed him. “Now, what sort of question is that?”  
“Tell me you don’t understand the question.”  
“I do.”  
“Then you’ll rather not answer.”  
“I won’t,” she answered unable to let go of her inappropriate smile. 
He chuckled. “What that means is that you don’t know what sort of sex you’ve been having.” 



She decided to play ignorance. “What sort of question is that? You mean to tell me you assess and 
analyze the type of sex you’re having?”  

He played along. “Yes, as a matter of fact I do. It’s our biggest, most resourceful biological function. 
You do it. You enjoy doing it. Why won’t you assess the quality of the function?”  

She smiled. He still had the softness about him so she wasn’t sure if he wasn’t joking.    
He smiled.  
She turned to him, her heart melting at his open minded disposition and friendliness even has he fed 

her unusual theories. She moved her head backward and dropped it on the upper edge of the couch. And 
as she turned it to the side, in a move she couldn’t have predicted, his head was close to hers.  

He had left some distance between them, yet she was instantly struck by his nearness. He stared, his 
eyelids dropping and rising before he held her eyes again, steady as if he were inspecting her face. The 
feeling between them was becoming intense and the look in his eyes was unmistakable. He wanted her 
and her body almost jumped for it. The heat was rising and she couldn’t cool it.  

He moved closer to her still, their hands touched, with deliberation on his part. She was eager to 
show she wasn’t scared of his closeness, be the social human, not the automaton he had described 
earlier. Or was it the other way round? She wasn’t sure. She was entranced by him in the moment. There 
was a softness about him that softened her, made her feel at ease. But she wasn’t going to give in quite 
easily, he or the feelings she was having for him seemed dangerous. Anything that could weaken her so 
easily had to be dangerous.  

At the point when he was sure he would get a kiss, she sat up in her seat.  
“Can I assume you have fun in overriding specific function commands then?”  
“Function commands? You’re talking geek,” she answered amused by his choice of words, pleased 

her move had eased some of the sexual tension between them.  “Simplification Ray.”  
His tone was sensual. “Can I assume you’ll rather not admit to having specific erotic feelings at this 

moment?”  
She rolled her eyes playfully. “My erotic feelings are mine to keep. You can assume whatever you 

like.”    
But all he did was admire the beauty of her eyes. They were bordered by thick dark brows and 

lashes, her iris deeply set in a soft brown that sparkled with life whenever she laughed. “Am I assuming 
wrongly that you are attracted to me?” he asked.  

She was silenced almost to the point of affirming his claims, defeated as she held his eyes steadily 
for a few seconds, but still didn’t want to make it as easy for him to be the sex machine and the mind 
reader all the same. “Shouldn’t those sorts of questions be rhetorical? You should more appropriately 
ask yourself if the sex machine that you are, is attracted to this woman, me.”  

“Yes! Yes! Yes! I am,” he said in a soft and sensual tone, unlike any he had used that evening. He 
moved closer to her still, their heads almost touching. “Let’s no longer ask where instinct may drive, 
let’s just explore it.”  

She narrowed her eyes. “What about we ignore it?”  
 

Chapter Two 
 

“Out of the question,” he said as he moved closer to her still, to have his nose touch hers. She stared 
at those hazel eyes and he into her big brown eyes. Their eyes lock, each second weakening her, each 
second flamed with seemingly unquenchable desire. “Absolutely, positively, out of the question,” he 
said in a careless whisper as he watched her sensuous lips part involuntarily in response to him.  



He lingered with inner resolve, wanting to have her want him more, draw pure instinct out of her. 
There was a pleasure to foreplay that sex couldn’t ordinarily have. But he could hardly hold himself 
back from her.  “What happens when one sex machine meets another?” he asked before he took her 
mouth with his. Her moist lips were soft, sensual and he moaned as he closed in on it in the desire for 
more pleasure, holding on to her neck, caressing it.  

She gave back fully, her breast brushing against his chest, a deep sensation of raw energy enveloping 
her. When she was able to tear herself away from him, she began to doubt her instincts. Animal sex, she 
remembered it was often called, when two people indulge in sexual intercourse for no reason other than 
instant attraction. The instant attraction she most certainly couldn’t deny. The probability of her having 
some sort of animal sex with him was what she was now fighting to minimize.  

After she disengaged, he didn’t let her go. He held on to her neck. “Ignoring instincts 
sucks…Exploring it on the other hand is quite an experience.”  

“What’s this instinct based on?” she asked in a whisper before she tried to tear herself from him. He 
held on to her, his middle finger caressing her lips. 

She responded with a soft moan, unable to help herself.  
“Polar attraction,” he answered. “Which in our case may take two forms… It could be the man-

woman dynamic or the black-white dynamic. What’s undeniable is that it is there. And it is strong. 
Don’t tell me you can’t feel it. I can hear it in your voice…” he traced the roundness of her neck with his 
fingers, made his way up her throat to her mouth again, which parted voluntarily, allowing his finger 
into her mouth. She took it in one grip, sucked on it and slowly released it.  

What was true was that her polar end was weakened by his. She wanted to kiss him again, jam her 
tongue down his throat—make contact with him in a most undeniable manner. But she held back.   

“Do you intend to admit to the attraction between us or you want to brush it off cowardly?” he 
asked.   

“I admit to the attraction,” she answered breathlessly as soon as his finger left her mouth. “The 
question remains about what I’ll want to do with it.”  

She didn’t want to admit she harbored fear, fear about what could happen between them, fear that a 
one night stand with him might leave her even more breathless than she was at the moment, scared that 
what she was beginning to feel could grow more intense—that their relationship could turn out to be 
more about emotions than it was instinctual. Was it lust she felt so intimately, desire she felt so 
selflessly? 

He released her neck slowly. “What would you rather do with it? Brush it off? Ignore it?” he asked.  
She felt the feverish need to be close to him again and so she met his forehead with hers and held it 

there, erotic sensations enveloping her, as she held on to her unwillingness to admit her helplessness. “I 
don’t know…especially when I’m facing a self-professed sex machine. What do you do with a sex 
machine?”  

He smiled, giggled a little and held on to her neck again.  “You run it as many times as you wish. 
Who knows what tune up I might need.”  

“You might need a tune up?” 
“Every workable machine does.”  
She smiled. “I don’t agree with being a full sex machine. I may agree to be partly machined. What 

tune up may I need?”  
“Let’s see…” he said, trailing his fingers down her neck, to settle on her chest. Moving much closer 

to her, and without forewarning, pushed his left hand into her bra, cupped her bare breast within it and 
gently pulled on it to excite her nipples. He pulled her to him in process. And as he felt her nipples 



harden under his touch, “Ah!’ she moaned against his cheek, her surprise replaced by the intense 
pleasure shooting through her.      

She was visibly aroused now, her nipples peaking, teasing through her shirt, her body trembling, 
aching for him. Now merged with him so closely, she could barely recognize the person she was an hour 
before when she walked into the lounge alone. It was as if she had been waiting for him for a long time, 
holding on for this arousal, the awakening of her libido unlike any she had felt before. He was very close 
to her but seemingly not close enough. 

“If you’re not a full sex machine, you must be part bionic, your breast being the bionic part. It 
responds to external stimuli almost too perfectly,” he whispered, dragging his moist lips across her 
cheek, up to her ear to trace it back to her lips again. She met him with hers, passionately. This time, his 
lips met every corner of her mouth, sucked on her lips before he released her.  

She yearned for more but didn’t push, realizing she was intoxicated, not by anything alcoholic or by 
any definition psychedelic. She was intoxicated with him, his personality and mannerisms, his every 
word, were like drugs, influencing her by the minute.  

“What do you say we stop guarding our instincts tonight? We release it fully…” he said pushing his 
right middle finger against her lip, “uninhibitedly, touch it closely…feel it…” pushing his finger into her 
mouth “…deeply.”  

She moaned louder than she had before.    
“Hush,” he told her. “We don’t want to be thrown out like the other couple.”  
But her eyes were wide open as she drew back from him with a smile. “It’s a little bit too late for 

that. They’re onto us.”  
 
 

“LET HER DOWN RAY.”  
 

“I will rather like to consider what you want first,” he told her.  
“Really?” she asked in the same sardonic tone.  
He ignored the implication of her tone, exhaled sharply, weighing the odds of saying nothing at all. 

For two people who met quite recently and had a one night stand, there was an unusual intensity of 
emotions between them. “Yes,” he said eventually.  

She stood. “I want you to get out!”  
Her anger was understood but quite unwelcome. He closed his eyes, opened it slowly as he got on 

his feet. He was strangely aroused by her in the moment. The woman could turn him on with almost 
anything.     

She walked away from him to stand by the door.  
“Why must you always do that?” he asked, unmoving.  
“Because you work me up to it each time,’ she answered.  
He walked over to stand in front of her. “Really?” he asked as he moved closer to her, “is that the 

only thing I work you up to?” he asked, pushing himself against her. His familiar smell filled her up 
instantly with sensations beyond olfactory response. She was drowned in the awesomeness of the 
thought—that the smell of someone she wanted so much to loathe in the moment could send undeniable 
sexual sensations down her spine.  

When he pushed himself directly between her legs, she knew she was due for a struggle. He was 
working her up and only he could be able to do that in a matter of seconds. He pushed her backward, 
gently by the waist to lay her back to the nearest wall. Her body was once again betraying her. She lost 



all the resistance she had indeed managed to build and instead merely swayed to the side to get away 
from him, giving the door two quick bangs. He held on to her.  

As she was determined to struggle, he carried her by her waist and got her back to the wall, fists 
flying around him as he did so. She faced him breathing rapidly when her back touched the wall. She 
was now in his arms and unsteady on her feet. He pulled her up and she knew his intent immediately. As 
she couldn’t keep her balance she wrapped her legs around his waist. He had her where he wanted her, 
wrapped in his arms, his manhood close to the opening between her thighs.  

But the fake cough behind him broke his focus. He knew who it was. Monique had followed them 
home from the lounge and must have heard Ramona bang on the door.  

“Let her down Ray,” Monique said.  
Ramona who could barely remember the two quick knocks that had signaled her best friend to her 

rescue, stared Monique’s way briefly, before luring herself out of the pleasurable moment and trying to 
get away from Ray.   

He didn’t want to let Ramona go but he gently released her. He wasn’t giving up easily “Tell her to 
go. Tell me not to go,” he whispered in her ear as he released her.  

Ramona, now strengthened by Monique’s presence, said, “You go, and don’t come back.” 
“That’s impossible and you know it,” he said and it was the most audacious tone he ever took with 

her.  
“Is it” she asked, at the moment in doubt as well.  
“Well, prove me wrong,” he said pushing himself against her once again, the positioning of his bulge 

precise in its aim in placing himself between her legs.  
“Let her be rain man!” Monique yelled, trying harder to keep her promise to Ramona.  
Ramona quivered, closed her eyes but retained her shaky ground. “Get out!” she said.  
He did but not before removing himself slowly from her and watching her try to gain rigidity, her 

weakness almost edible.  
After he was gone, Ramona remained still, her back still to the wall, her body visibly shaken. 
“You know…” Monique commented with a puzzled expression, “…for someone who seemed 

determined to get rid of that man, you’re awfully aroused.”   
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